PROCESS CONTROL FOR BEER FOAM IN FINISHING, PACKAGING & DISPENSING
Finishing
CO2 purging of bright beer
tanks (-)

Finishing
In CMB, remove carbon with membrane. filtration, not DE, as latter also strips
foam proteins.

Up to 9 g/hL, gallotannins actually improve foam due
to "Schonungseffect" on negative foam parameters. Not
to be confused with the “gusuntheit” effect.

Bentonite clay
treatments (-)

Lower [ethanol] reduces beer viscosity (+), above 5% though foam (-)

Better foam stability claimed by MF vs. traditional
DE filtering.

2 ppm zinc addition at finishing!

Low exit temps on centrifuges (+)

Use of papain very hard on foam (-)

MF > DE filtration.

Increased loss of hydrophobic protein S during beer storage &
finishing in HGB (-)

Lower carbonation levels (+)
Isinglass finings (+)

Use of tannic acid to chillproof (-)

Bentonite removes foam proteins (-)

VLB & Ultrafiltration (+)....claimed to
improve foam by retentate becoming
enriched in foam positive compounds such
as HMW proteins, etc....

Run ruh/ferm. sampling pumps more
than once/day...risk of releasing
super saturated CO2 too great
...otherwise overfoaming results.

Widgets are foam generating devices...Guinness is most
famous for these for use in packaged product to achieve
what nitrogen injection in draft dispensing accomplishes.
Dispenser angles can be optimized to give
smaller, therefore, creamier bubbles.
Nitrogenation (+)..but need to increase BU
to compensate for softening.
Use of CO2/N2 gas mixtures (+)
Aseptic Packaging (-).....no heat
inactivation of proteases.

Nitrogen gas (+)

Membrane filtration (-)
Lower CO2 (-), higher CO2 (+)

Use in plastic bottles with hemispherical projections or
recesses on the walls of the mouth of the container creates
a "creamy foam when pouring"....Japan Patent
Application JP 2004149163.
Use of nitrogen gas dispensers in draft lines or "widgets"
upon opening packaged beer…injecting nitrogen into beer
yields the "creamy" foam which has made Guinness
famous…unlike CO2, lots of nitrogen in the air, therefore
less stress on bubbles due to diffusion law. ..need three
orders less N2 than CO2 to enhance foam (+)
Minimize over-greasing on can lines.....
grease very foam negative.

Unpasteurized < past. beers.

Flash pasteurization (+)...inactivates proteinases.
Bar glass etched to promote beading (+)

Packaging/Dispense

COLD STERILIZATION: membrane material used for
microfiltration matters: a) PES material (Polyethersulfone) less
harmful to foam than membranes made of PA (Polyamide), and
b) and 0.65 um less harmful
than 0.45 um, regardless of material.

Packaging

[Higher alcohols] if very high (-)
Beer viscosity (+)

Effect on
Beer Foam

Residual wetting agents from soaker (-)
Use of defoamers in caustic to clean bottles (-)
External bottle coatings inadvertently
sprayed into bottles (-)
Strategies to Improve Foam:
a) Less modified malt (filtration negative though!)
b) Add PGA ($$$/regulatory though).
c) Widgets in package ($$$ though).
d) Lower ethanol levels (drinkability?).
e) Increase [IAA] (drinkability?).
f) Use reduced hop extracts (drinkability?).
g) Increase [metal ions]...gushing/reg/toxicity?
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